2 alternatives for discipline

Jim, a Poly student, is undecided about his major. However, Jim enters the office of Mr. David Ciano, Jr., advisor of Judicial Disciplinary matters on campus.

Jim, along with beer or on campus a few days before, and now he is here to face the consequences. After reviewing the case, Ciano offers Jim two alternatives. He can, without admitting guilt, accept a sanction offered by Ciano; or, he may attend a special hearing to determine his guilt or innocence.

Any student charged with violating University rules regarding student conduct is entitled to a closed hearing; yet, only one hearing has been held this school year.

Why? Ciano says, "I would hope that he will have the sense to admit to the things he has done. The proceedings are much like in a court of law, and the student may have legal representation at the hearing (in which case the University will arrange for him). Students are not provided with free counsel.

Loan protection to be considered

Rep. John V. Tunney (D-Calif.) introduced legislation to protect students from being stuck with federally insured student loan programs when their schools go out of business.

"Under present circumstances, when an institution closes its doors the student is left holding the bag with a loan to repay and without the product—his education," Tunney said.

"This is an intolerable situation for thousands of students who find that, either by illegal practice or lack of funds, the institutions they attend are forced to close, often in the middle term."

Tunney's bill provides that "no Federal student loans, Federal insured student loans or Veterans education allowances may be paid to a vocational or proprietary institution that has been forced into receivership.

"In 1971, a civil fraud suit was filed against Riverside University, not University of California at Riverside" Tunney said.

"The school was forced into receivership and charged with certifying numerous ineligible student loans. Many students had signed up for the loans but had not yet started class."

News headlines

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Ford proposed Monday that Congress send a delegation to South Vietnam to judge for itself whether additional United States aid is needed.

Assistant Senate Democratic leader Robert C. Byrd reported Ford's proposal after a White House meeting between the President and congressional leaders from both parties.

Byrd reported that Ford "apparently feels that if that step were taken it might persuade Congress to approve the $300 million in additional aid Ford has proposed.

DETOIT (UPI) - Small car specialist American Motors Corp. Monday reported a $1.8 million loss for the three months ending Dec. 31, 1974-its first loss in a nonstrike period since the January-March quarter of 1971.

It was the first financial report from the depressed auto industry for the first completed quarter, which is the first quarter in AMC's fiscal year. General Motors Corp. was in report its fourth quarter and 1975 financial picture later in the day.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger said Monday the Western industrial powers can bring down the inflated world price of oil by agreeing to make it even more expensive inside their own economies.

"A report that is inadequate to start with cannot be improved by simply extending it," said the man who is director of Americans for Amnesty.

Activities for Black Heritage Week began Monday, with an art show and reception in the University Union Gallery, and will continue through Thursday.

"An Evening of Black Communications—Voice of Darkness" will be presented in Room 306 of the University Union, Thursday. The program, scheduled for 8 p.m., will include singing, dancing, acting, poetry reading and audience participation.

Saturday will feature a free concert at Poly Grove during College Hour on Thursday. "All Directions" will play a combination of jazz, pop and soul music.

In conjunction with Black Heritage Week, two films entitled "The Learning Tree" and "Buck and the Precedent" will be shown in Chumash Auditorium on Friday. Admission is 75 cents.

The finale to the week's events will be a fashion show in the Cal Poly Theatre from 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday.

The show for the free film is "An Evening of Elegance," and will feature Cal Poly students.
A year has passed since Patty's abduction

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — It's been a year since Patricia Hearst, a hostage, and she is wanted on nearly two dozen criminal charges, but her father believes she can still escape imprisonment if she gives herself up. "I don't think she's going to get any time in jail," Randolph A. Hearst said on the eve of today's anniversary. "It will be very unpleasant for her, but it seems to me she'd be much better off as a free woman being able to do whatever she wants to do and say whatever she wants without the police chasing her." Miss Hearst, 20, who disappeared along with two companions, Symbionese Liberation Army members William and Emily Harris, eight months ago, has been reported to be in various places since. But Charles H. Reine, who has headed the FBI's investigation since the original kidnapping Feb. 4, 1974, said there has been "no hard evidence on the fugitives" whereabouts since they left a tape recording outside a Los Angeles radio station last June. "We don't know anything about Patricia; we don't know whether she is well," Hearst said. "We haven't heard anything since the last tape. But we believe she is still alive." Miss Hearst was carried half-naked screaming from her Berkeley apartment to begin one of the most bizarre in American history. In succeeding months, her parents sponsored a $1 million food ransom program, she was photographed participating in a bank robbery, and she announced she was joining her captors. In May, she was charged with spraying an Inglewood, Calif., street with gunfire to help two companions escape a shopping mall and later kidnapping a youth whose car they allegedly stole. "But she won't get 90 years in jail," he said.

On-campus tunes are advocated

Editor: Since my arrival on this campus some two and a half years ago, I've always been somewhat amazed by the choices of radio stations that can be heard on the PA systems throughout campus—The U, the Dixie Hall, etc. Without fail, these buildings' speakers are playing commercial stations—KELY, KATY, KXFM—or some other of-campus station. It just so happens that Cal Poly has a damn good FM station of its own—KCPR. We're on from 7 a.m. to 9 a.m. every day, and it is hours of that broadcasting day devoted to progressive rock, apparently the same services provided by the other FM stations that can be heard. KCPR's programming relates to the student and the campus locale, does not include offensive commercials or screaming personalities, and provides a break in the day with Pacific Concert, the only classical program of any station in the county. KCPR deserves some of, if not most of the time on the campus' PA systems. It's Cal Poly's radio station, and it deserves to be heard at Cal Poly.

Mairi Hebling
General Manager, KCPR

GARDEN STREET ELECTRONICS
Professional Audio Repair
FOR Receivers Tuners Amplifiers
and other Hi-Fi Systems

1130-B Garden Street
San Luis Obispo
Below New York Life Building

Open 8-8:30
Mon-Sat
Keith Girard
544-7958

Beaut the high cost of eating
Eat with us

At Stenner Glen we serve a lot of people. And we do it three days a day. With the high cost of food today it really pays to feed a lot of people at the same time — each person can eat a whole lot more for a whole lot less.

Come by and have a meal. Remember — it's all you can eat at Stenner Glen.

Stenner Glen
1050 Foothill Blvd.
544-4540
Gospel Film
A film about the life of Jesus Christ, "The Gospel Road," will be shown at 7 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium. The movie features country music star Johnny Cash, who provides the music and narration. Admission is $1.50 for the general public, and 75 cents for students. Tickets will be sold at the door.

"The Gospel Road" is sponsored by Chi Alpha, a student religious organization.

Gibbons
He and Freda lived in Hawaii for two years, on a diet consisting of about 90 percent wild plants. The Gibbon's now live in an old farmhouse in Troxeville, Penn., where he still forages as "a means of having fun," he says. With only two more breakfast cereal commercials to go, Gibbons is looking forward to completing a book that he and Freda have been working on, In discipline he says, "A writer must write, and I need to write," he says.

Seven agriculture students from California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, departed on Tuesday, Jan. 21, for New Zealand to become the first participants in a study abroad program in agriculture offered by the California State University and Colleges.

The seven, and three from other CSUC campuses, will study for one year at either Massey University, near Palmerston, or at Lincoln College, Christchurch. The students, who will be enrolled in a full academic load at the New Zealand schools, will receive academic credit at Cal Poly for their work.

They will begin their studies on March 1, and will spend one month living with farm families in New Zealand to familiarize themselves with the agriculture of the nation prior to beginning classes.

The in California students are participating in a pilot program to determine the feasibility of a study abroad program in agriculture.

The Cal Poly participants include: John K. Amundson of Paso Robles, a senior agricultural business management major; Joel Bruggs of Lancaster, a senior farm management major; Karl Grando of Nevada, a graduate student in agricultural education; Cassey Harris of Claremont, a graduate seeking a Master of Science Degree in general agriculture; and Karl Koble of Newark, a graduate student in agricultural education.

Smaller groups of students from four other Cal Poly colleges.

The Cal Poly participants in the study abroad program in New Zealand will become the first participants in a study abroad program in agriculture offered by the California State University and Colleges.

Black history
Ticket sales continue for "The Gospel Road," a film about the life of Jesus Christ, which will be shown Thursday, Feb. 8, at 8 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium. The admission price is $1.50 for the general public and 75 cents for students. Tickets will be sold at the door.

"The Gospel Road" is sponsored by Chi Alpha, a student religious organization.

Speakers are now available to address campus organizations regarding AB 817 and the accompanying student body referendum. According to Student Affairs Council member Mary Anne Crawford, a speakers pool composed of debate team, SAC and Speech department members will attend any campus meeting to explain and answer questions regarding the bill and referendum.

Beer-Pizza-Pool-Dancing
Mr. Z's
HAPPY HOUR
Friday night & all day Sunday
110 Lunch Specials 89c
Foothill Plaza Shopping Center

Students interested in becoming a member of the debate team should contact Mr. Z's.

-Quantities limited to stock on hand
OFFER ENDS FEB. 10th

SPECIAL GROUP
SKI CLOTHES 30% OFF

-HEAT = K2 = HART

PLUS FREE MOUNTING

The safest and most reliable binding in the world, retails at $75.00

FREE BINDINGS
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY SKI OVER $140

OFFER ENDS FEB. 10th

Copeland's
SPORTS
908 RUTHERFORD ST., SAN LUIS OBISPO
Poor play by JV's continues

Steve Conwell and Dan Apple led a hot-shooting Northridge team in the second half as they came from behind to soundly defeat the Cal Poly Cola 79-59 Saturday night.

Midway through the first half, the Colts led 28-24, but Northridge came back to tie the game. The Colts never regained the lead in this contest.

Northridge took advantage of both of Cal Poly's three point shots in the second half. For the first seven minutes they traded baskets, with the Mustangs up by three after a three by Karno.

With 3:30 to go, Apple hit a 30-foot shot to put the Mustangs up 33-29. Northridge pulled away, and with 3:30 remaining, a three-point shot by Conwell gave the Mustangs a 37-point lead and signaled the end for the Colts.

Cal Poly coach Pinky Williams tried to save the game using a full-court, man-to-man press and tried to save the game using a full-court, man-to-man press and a timeout at the end of the game, but Northridge was too strong.

Northridge outrebounded Cal Poly, won the battle of the boards, and the Mustangs did an excellent job of defense.

Northridge tallied a mark of 14-3, raising their win streak to four. Cal Poly is now 6-9 on the season.

Team's play improves

Sporting a 9-4 record isn't exactly what you'd call a coach's dream, but Mary Ballard, coach of the women's basketball team, isn't complaining. The Mustangs repeated their past performances against U.C. Riverside and Cal State Fullerton, although this time the scores looked better for Polv.

The women hooper beat Riverside, 70-66, which widened the gap over the previous 16-13 win. The Mustangs also did better in their game against Fullerton. The Titans beat the Mustangs, 78-64, an improvement over the previous 105-19 Fullerton victory.

"We played two excellent ball games Friday and Saturday," said coach Ballard. "We were handling the ball much better and in general, we're playing better as a team.

"We improved 100 per cent from the beginning of the season and 75 per cent of that improvement was this week."

In the Fullerton game, center Chris Kent was the Mustang leading scorer and rebounder with 10 points and 11 rebounds. Cindy Estrada sank eight points and grabbed nine rebounds. Sherry Ferotte, Polv's leading scorer, tallied only six points.

Nancy Dunkle, the Titans' superstar, suffered a muscle spasm before the game and was unable to play. Teammates Becky Aleich and Doreen Hidfler tagged 15 points apiece.

In Saturday's game, Polv took a 24-28 lead at halftime and rolled past Riverside for a 70-49 victory.

Gal hoops on way up

"We've improved 100 per cent of that lift-off," said coach Ballard. In the Pullarton game, center Chris Kent was the Mustang leading scorer and rebounder with 10 points and 11 rebounds. Cindy Estrada sank eight points and grabbed nine rebounds. Sherry Ferotte, Polv's leading scorer, tallied only six points.

"We're improving 100 per cent of that lift-off," said coach Ballard. The Mustangs repeated their past performances against U.C. Riverside and Cal State Fullerton, although this time the scores looked better for Polv.

The women hooper beat Riverside, 70-66, which widened the gap over the previous 16-13 win. The Mustangs also did better in their game against Fullerton. The Titans beat the Mustangs, 78-64, an improvement over the previous 105-19 Fullerton victory.

"We played two excellent ball games Friday and Saturday," said coach Ballard. "We were handling the ball much better and in general, we're playing better as a team.

"We've improved 100 per cent from the beginning of the season and 75 per cent of that improvement was this week."

In the Fullerton game, center Chris Kent was the Mustang leading scorer and rebounder with 10 points and 11 rebounds. Cindy Estrada sank eight points and grabbed nine rebounds. Sherry Ferotte, Polv's leading scorer, tallied only six points.

Nancy Dunkle, the Titans' superstar, suffered a muscle spasm before the game and was unable to play. Teammates Becky Aleich and Doreen Hidfler tagged 15 points apiece.

In Saturday's game, Polv took a 24-28 lead at halftime and rolled past Riverside for a 70-49 victory.

new HP-55 Programmable Scientific

1. 48-Step User Memory. You can write and edit your own programs, without software, without knowing a "computer" language.
2. 86-Pre-Programmed Functions and operations.
3. 20-Addressable Memory Registers. 3. Digital Timer.
4. HP's efficient RPN logic system with 4-Memory stack. 6. HP quality craftsmanship.

Come see the new HP-55 today. See how much performance $299.99 can buy.

at EL CORRAL